
Making New Friends 
I am not sure what your experience has 
been over the last couple of months during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Mine has been a 
little bit of everything. We have all felt the 
impact in different ways. If you are like me 
and many of the people I have spoken with, 
you’re probably grieving numerous 
personal losses. Grieving takes time and the 
process is different for everyone. There is a 
whole book in the Bible about it, titled 
Lamentations. This may be the right time to 
consider giving it a read. Most people have to lament before moving on.       

What is your biggest hurdle or hardship today? Can I pray with you about something? We are 
better together. Generally speaking, our freedom of movement has been considerably 
restricted. This single factor alone has dramatically interrupted the life I once experienced. As 
a minister there have been illnesses and surgeries in the past where I came alongside a family 
to provide support in person. I have less control over many things like that now; maybe you 
feel that way also. 

I am dealing with a new reality that often leaves me conflicted not just personally, but also  
professionally. To be honest, worship, work, and feelings of well-being are no longer a given. 
But don’t lose your hope; all is not lost in this season of isolation. I now feel more compelled 
daily to trust God and believe Him more. I am even more aware that He has no limitations, and 
He is greater than COVID-19. I have a peace about the ending of this global pandemic; God 
always prevails.     

Let me finish with a pretty cool thing that is happening; it’s been a pleasant surprise for me in 
this period of ever-changing events. I have come to realize that we are all making new 
friendships in the midst of this crisis. I’m not sure why I wasn’t expecting this. Nonetheless, it’s 
been pleasant to interact with complete strangers and find them to be kind, caring human 
beings.  

I know it seems weird to speak about something bad as also good, but it seems many people 
would agree. There really is a silver lining in dark clouds. The Bible has a life principle to live by 
each day which confirms this idea. You may want to read Romans 8:28 during your next coffee 
break. Eventually, because God is working on it, things will straighten out; if not on Earth, in 
Heaven. 

I realize there are still a lot of questions and fear surrounding this virus. However, I can see the 
good beginning to push away the bad; I hope that is the case where you live, also. All of us, for 
the most part, are now trying to be nicer to everyone.  

Whatever the losses you’ve encountered from COVID-19, it is my hope that our God of all 
comfort brings you and your loved ones lasting peace (2 Corinthians 1:3-5). We are better 
together. With God and each other, we’ve got everything we need.  

Blessings today, from Jesus to you, my new and old friends alike.       


Moving Forward. God is Good.

Things to Know: 

Join us this weekend as 
we re-open our in-

person services and 
start a new series called 
MERGE. Our Service will 

also be streaming this 
weekend on Facebook 
Live. Service times and 
Facebook Information 

are down below.  

Journey Community 
Christian Church 

Service Times: 
Saturday @ 6 PM 

Sunday @ 10:30 AM 

Journey Church Contact 
Info: 

1050 US 27 S STE 8 
Cynthiana, KY 41031 

849.235.8449 
journeychurchoffice@g

mail.com 
journeychurchsite.org 

Find us on Social 
Media! 

Facebook: 
Journey Church 

Cynthiana 

Instagram: 
@journeycynthiana 

Twitter: 
@JourneyCKY 
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